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POOR-LAW MEDICAL REFORM.

LETTER FIROM WILLIAM WALTHEW, ESQ.
SIR,-Will you have the kindness, through the medium of

the BRITISH MEDICAI JOURNAL, to allow me, as a Poor-law
medical officer, to state that I fuilly acquiesce in the views ex-
pressed by Mr. West and other gentlemen with reference to the
new scheme for medical relief to the poor? I have hitherto
avoided joining the agitation for Poor-law medical reform,
knowing the subject to be one in which there would be great
dlifficulty to adjust a measure satisfactory to all parties. If the
new scherne, or the amended one by Mr. Griffin, is to be the
issue on tllis subject, the position of the medical officers will
be very mnuclh worse. No amrlounLt or increase of pay will recori-
cile anl honourable minded mhn to the degradation and insults
he will be subjected to under Clause 3. Who can prevent a
pauiper from ehanging, in the course of twelve months, from
one to the other, if two medical men are appointed?

hIas the legislature been able to make Her Majesty's sub-
jects conform to the Vaccination Act? If one medical man
has the moral courage and integrity to detect imposition
assumed for the purpose of obtaining relief, will not the appli-
cant apply to the other, who will be rewarded for having on his
list as many cases as hie can record? Besides which, he will
purchase popularity at no expense to himself; on the contrary,
he will be remunerated.
The great deficiency in the plan is, that they forget that we

are frequently called upon to act upon feigners and malingerers
as ebecks, to a degree unknown to the naval and military
officers; and all this while not being protected from their
abuse and maledictions, as they are ; nor receiving any credit
for the disagreeable business which we are required to perform.
The fourth clause is objectionable, inasmuch as medical men

alone are selected for periodical appointments. If the prin-
ciple is good, let it be applied to all the other officers elected
by the guardians; and then the medical men would appear
equally trustworthy. I am, etc.,

WILLIAM WALTHEW.
Ilolyhead, January 1, th, 18'59.

POOR-LAW MEDICAL REFORM.
LETTEIR FROMi H. J. MAcY, ESQ.

SIR,-The objections to the suggested scheme for a new ar-
rangement of medical relief are so numerous and obvious that
it would be tedious and needless to go through them. Would
not all necessary changes be summed up in these two ?

1. That the workhouses be put upon the same footing as
the districts with regard to extra medical fees, which, indeed
(if I understand the. clause rightly) is virtually the intention
of Clause xiv of the proposed schelue. AnLd

2. That the salaries of all Poor-law medical officers be
raised, so as to afford them fair remuneration for their ser-
vices.
Few of us, I thinik, wish for any furtlher change; and I can-

not see that any more is needed than the alterations I have
mentioned. Let me urge my professional brethren to stick
firmly and simply to the point of increased remuneration.

I am, etc., HENRY J. MACY, M.R.C.S., L.A.C.,
Surgeon to the Bedminster JWorkhouse, and Districts 2 and 3

of the Bedminister Union.
WYest Town, near Bristol, January 18tlh, 1859.

POOR-LAW MEDICAL REFORM.
LETTER FROM W. FEW, EsQ.

SiR,-If, amidst the many proposed schemes for Poor-law
medical reform, you deem the following few suggestions worthy
of insertion in the JOURNAL, they are at your service.

I am, etc., WILLIAxi FEW.
Ramsey, Iluntingdoushire, January 18th, 1859.

1. All appointments of union medical officers to be perma-
nent, as they now are.

2). To decidedly oppose the proposed plan of appointing two
medical officers for one parish, as qtuite unnecessary, and, for
obvious reasons, very objectionable.

3. To adopt the per case system.
4. Let every order for medical attendance upon a sick

pauper entitle the medical officer to the receipt of four or five
shillings (as may be hereafter decided upon, accordinig to cir-
cumllstances) for patients residing within one mile of the centre
of the town in which the medical officer resides; the same sum
to be applicable to patients living at a greater distance, if they
are able to apply personally at the medical officer's residence;
but, when journeys are required, one such journey to be charged
at one shilling per mile, e. g., a patient residing five miles from
the medical officer would require an order for nine or ten shil-
lings, as previously agreed upon.

5. A fresh order, on the same terms, to be given to the me-
dical officer at the expiration of twenty-eight days from the
date of the first order, slhould the patient require further
medical attendance.

6. The permanent paupers' tickets or orders to be as in
Clause 4, but each ticket to entitle the holder of it to one
year's medical attendance for the same amnount.

7. The medical officer to have the power of ordlering specific
quanitities of meat, wine, or other necessaries.

8. To give an extended list of extras for surgical cases,
somewhlat in accordance with Clause 19 in 'Mr. Griffin's
pamphlet, entitled IlThe Grievances of Puor-law Mlledical
Officeri.

POOR-LAW MEDICAL REFORM.

SiR,-I need only echo the sentiments of several gentlemen,
who have already written in this JOURNAL, as good and suffi-
cient reasons for the dissatisfaction I experience at the pro-
posed change, and cannot doubt the plan is highly unpalatable
to by far the majority of the union surgeons. The whole
tlling appears to lie in a nutshell. It is a universally acknow-
ledged fact that the parish surgeon is underpaid and over-
worked. Give him adequate remuneration, and he will be able
to give any medicine, expensive or cheap, that the case may
need, and a margin will be left to pay for help in the discharge
of his duties, if he requires it. It always strikes me as an ab-
surdity for the clergyman of a parish to receive, it may be,
from one or two to ten or twelve hundred per annumn for his
spiritual labours therein; and an educated medical man, be-
cause he attends the lowest class, to be mistaken for and paid
as if he belonged to them himself.
As for having two miedical officers to every parish, it is an

acknowledged fact that comparisons are odious; and I think
the profession will be much to blame if they submit to it. I
consider the very proposal as almost an insult. If there are
to be two medical officers, I am sure the Poor-law Board ought
to go a step further, and have two relieving officers, two Union
masters, an(l (if by multiplying they wvish to lessen the evil)
two Boards of Guardians to every parish. But a house divided
against itself cannot stand.

I remember Mr. Estcourt told a deputation of Union sur-
geons that waited upon him, that there had been complaints
made that Union surgeons were not always as attentive as they
nmight be to the poor. Now, I detest all such general accusa-
tions; and what is more, I do not believe in them. It is like
the vague suggestion made the other day by a purse, proud
governor, that some of the medical officers of the Taunton and
Somerset Ilospital had neglected their patients,-a statement
not borne out by facts,-an ungenerous and unfounded rumour,
-a mere pec on which to hang an obnoxious rule.
Perhaps I write warmly on this matter; but I sometimes

burn with indignation when I think in what an ungenerous
way the profession is too frequently used by the public and by
various boards. I said that comparisons are odious; but if
they are to be made, and by the poor, let them be asked, in
most Union districts, who is their friend in adversity? the
relieving officer who bullies and growls at them ? the Board
of Guardians, who shake their heads in solemn council and
refuse more than a dry crust to a starving family? or the sur-
geon who has travelled to be at their bedside at midnight to
aid them in an hour of anguish, and who often puts his hand
into an ill-stored purse to relieve starvation? And I have
little doubt there would be an abundant testimony to that real
charity which worketh in secret, " not letting the right hand
know what the left hand doeth." I am, etc.

A SUFFOLK UNION SURGEON.
January lSth, 1859.
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